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English - Imaginative Writing -     
‘The first day at home with your       
new Pet Dragon’. 
We are learning to plan, edit, write       
and publish an Imaginative Text     
about the first day at home with a        
Pet Dragon. These pieces are at the       
beginning stages of the writing     
process.  
We will be successful when we: 

- Plan our writing.  
- Write in complete sentences. 
- Ensure we capture our    

audience’s attention 
- Entertain our audience by    

using adjectives, similes and    
metaphors.  

The Pet Dragon - Claudia Sykes, Yr 3 
 
‘OMG! There’s a dragon in my room’. I        
rushed out to the kitchen, Mum asked       
“What’s the problem Rose?”. “There’s a      
dragon in my room” I screamed running       
down the hallway. “Stop Rose, can’t you       
remember? We adopted the dragon     
yesterday”. I slowed down. I thought I was        
dreaming.  
 
The Pet Dragon - Lachlan Goodman, Yr 5 
 
Boom! The egg in the backyard exploded       
with a tremendous crash, eventually I come       
home from school and find my blackened       
backyard with a smoking crater. A small       
figure crawls out of the hole, I jump back in          
surprise. Eventually I creep cautiously     
towards the small figure. Suddenly I trip       
over something big. 

 Mathematics: Measurement & 
Geometry - Length  

 
We are learning to select and use the 
appropriate unit and device to 
measure lengths and distances.  
 
Our mathematical inquiry began with 
students working in groups to show 
their understanding of length. The 
students will add new learning to 
these posters throughout the learning 
cycle on length. We moved onto the 
language that is used in this concept, 
e.g: informal and formal units of 
measurement. Students in Stage 2 
have been completing activities to 
compare and estimate lengths, 
distances and perimeters in 
metres/centimetres. Students in 
Stage 3 have recorded 
measurements in decimal notation 
and converted between the different 
units. On Friday last week, students 
were placed into different groups to 
plan a 1km fun run within the school 
using the 1m trundle wheels. Before 
we went outside, the students had to 
work out how many times the trundle 
wheel would need to click in order to 
reach 1km. Some groups had a 330m 
x 3 run, others had a 500m x 2 run. 
The whole school will be running 
each course during daily fitness this 
week.  
  



Primary Producers: We are learning to be successful Primary Producers 
Students have been learning how to be successful Primary Producers. They received $250,000 to begin               
with and have purchased 2 paddocks and their chosen crop or livestock to put on it. We have just about                    
completed this unit of work, with students completing an oral presentation and their business portfolio this                
week.  

Jenny Wright & Ricky Walford Shield, Walgett 
 
Year 3-6 were up bright and early last Wednesday morning! We left 
Mungindi at 6.00am to be in Walgett by 8:30am. The girls in Year 3-5 
competed against 7 other schools, winning 4 out of the 7 games. They all 
played exceptionally and more importantly as a team. The girls displayed 
extraordinary behaviour, true ambassadors of our school, and had a 
fantastic, fun filled day. 

What a beautiful day for footy in Walgett last week. The boys went out 
hard with their first game against Walgett Public School, the reigning 
premiers. With a nail biting 20 minutes they won 3 tries to 2. Then their 
second game was against Wee Waa 
with a win 5 to 3. In their 3rd game 
against Coonamble, a win 7 to 2. 4th 
game against Brewarrina 6 to 1 

After a long wait, the boys made the 
grand final to play against 
Gulargambone. Despite playing a 
tremendous game, Gulargambone 
took the shield home.  Regardless, 
what a great day and a wonderful 
experience for the children. A great 
effort from Ed Harrison and Sam 
Tootell both playing up in the under 
12's to make up our team. Also, 
thank you to Keanu Prince and Kolby Seymour from the Central School for coming and lending the boys a 
hand. And of course, a massive thanks to Mr Sykes for coaching the boys.  Bianca Tootell  

MATHEMATICS WARM UPS 

Years 3-6 students were given the following 
problem to solve (see picture).  They had to 
use problem solving skills to solve this 
problem. Some students whizzed through 
while others had to think about the task and 
what was being asked of them.  This 
generated a lot of discussion and gave the 
teachers a clearer understanding of where 
the students were at working 
mathematically.  



 


